
SEM part I
Structural Equation Modeling



Intro

Today’s goal: 
Teach the idea behind Structural Equation Modeling, and 
already some practice as well. 

Outline: 

- Rationale behind SEM 

- Testing marginal effect models



Why SEM?
Testing many mediations, with power!
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Why SEM?
Combine factor analysis 
and path models 

- Turn items into factors 

- Test causal relations 

Very simple reporting 

- Report overall fit + effect 
of each causal relation 

- A path that explains the 
effects movie
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Why SEM?

Two advantages: 

1. Path models allow for simple mediation analysis 
All paths are tested at once 

2. Factor models allow for more precise tests 
Knowledge about scale reliability is taken into account



Mediation Analysis

X -> M -> Y 
Does the system (X) 
influence usability (Y) 
via understandability (M)? 

Types of mediation 
Partial mediation 
Full mediation 
Negative mediation

X Y

M



Problems…
Mediation Analysis is a lot of 
work 

Many tests to conduct 
Many findings to report 

Gets even more complicated 
with more “interesting” 
models 

No “overall” test of the 
model

X2 Y2

M1

X1

M2
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Solution: SEM

Tests all mediations at once 

Gives you overall model fit statistics 

Allows you to find out easily if a certain mediation is full or 
partial 

There is an option to calculate total effects 
A bit difficult in R, but not impossible



More precise tests
Let’s say we have a factor F measuring trait Y, with  
AVE = 0.64 

On average, 64% of the item variance is communality, 36% 
is uniqueness 

If we sum the items of the factor as S, this results in 36% 
error 

This is random noise that does not measure Y 

Result: no regression with S as dependent can have an  
R-squared > 0.64!



Sum score…
Any regression coefficient 
will be attenuated by the 
AVE of S! 

Take for instance this X, 
which potentially explains 
25% of the variance of Y… 

…it only explains 16% of 
the variance of S! 
…and the effect is non-
significant!

X Y

X S

b = 0.50, s.e. = 0.24
R2 = 0.25

b = 0.40, s.e. = 0.24
R2 = 0.16

Z = 2.08, p = 0.038

Z = 1.67, p = 0.096



Solution: SEM

In SEM, we keep the factors! 

If we use F instead of S, we 
know that the AVE is 0.64 

…so we can compensate 
for the incurred 
measurement error 

This leads to much more 
precise tests

X F

b = 0.40/√(.64) 
= 0.50, s.e. = 0.24

R2 = 0.16/0.64 
= 0.25

Z = 2.08, p = 0.038
AVE = 0.64



Estimates

In a SEM you can get the following estimates (all at once): 
Item loadings and communality 
Factor fit statistics (AVE) 
R2 for every dependent variable 
Regression coefficients for all regressions (B, s.e., p-values) 
ANOVA-like tests for manipulations with  > 2 conditions 
(but you need to manually create dummies) 
Total (mediated and non-mediated) effects*



Fit statistics

Same fit statistics as in CFA. As a reminder: 
Item-fit: Loadings, communality, modification indices 
Factor-fit: Average Variance Extracted 
Model-fit: Chi-square test, CFI, TLI, RMSEA 

Also: modification indices for model improvement purposes 
Not just for items/factors, but also for regression 
coefficients!



What else?

Any variable can be binary (logistic regression), ordered 
categorical, or count (Poisson regression) 

You can do multilevel linear models (LME) 
There is an easy method and a hard method (the latter 
can estimate random intercepts and slopes) 

You can even combine the two (GLME), but unfortunately 
not in lavaan… 

You can use MPlus if you encounter this situation



What else?
You can do interaction effects, to some extent: 

manipulation * manipulation is easy 
Just create the correct dummies 

manipulation * factor is harder 
Can be done with a “multiple group model” or with a 
“predicted random slopes model” 

factor * factor is even harder 
Can only be done with a “predicted random slopes model”



What else?
A note on interactions: 

A “Predicted random slopes model”…  
…cannot use categorical indicators 
… and can take a long time to estimate  

A “Multiple groups model”… 
…can only sometimes use categorical indicators  
…does not work for factor * factor interactions  

Tip: try to avoid interactions involving a factor!



Testing marginal effects
Using MIMIC models



Marginal effects

First analysis: manipulations —> factors 
MIMIC model (Multiple Indicators, Multiple Causes) 
The SEM equivalent of a t-test / (factorial) ANOVA 

Steps involved: 

- Build your CFA ✓ 

- Create dummies for your experimental conditions 

- Run regressions factor-by-factor



Create dummies

Main effects: 
Control conditions (“no control” is the baseline): 
citem cfriend 

Inspectability conditions (“list view” is the baseline): 
cgraph 

Interaction effects: 
citem*cgraph and cfriend*cgraph 
cig cfg



Create your CFA

Take the final CFA 
model <- 'satisf =~ s1+s2+s3+s4+s5+s6+s7 
quality =~ q1+q2+q3+q4+q5+q6 
control =~ c1+c2+c3+c4 
underst =~ u2+u4+u5’ 

Don’t run it yet! We are going to add extra lines to this 
model…



Add regression

Add a regression to your final CFA model: 
model <- ‘satisf =~ s1+s2+s3+s4+s5+s6+s7 
quality =~ q1+q2+q3+q4+q5+q6 
control =~ c1+c2+c3+c4 
underst =~ u2+u4+u5 
satisf ~ p1*citem+p2*cfriend+cgraph+p3*cig+p4*cfg’; 

fit <- 
sem(model,data=twq,ordered=names(twq[9:31]),std.lv=TRUE); 

summary(fit);



Results

Note: effects are not significant (but that’s okay for now) 

                 Estimate  Std.err  Z-value  P(>|z|) 
...(factors)...    ...  ...    ...  ... 
Regressions: 
  satisf ~ 
    citem    (p1)     0.269    0.234    1.153    0.249 
    cfriend  (p2)     0.197    0.223    0.882    0.378 
    cgraph            0.375    0.221    1.694    0.090 
    cig      (p3)    -0.131    0.320   -0.408    0.683 
    cfg      (p4)    -0.048    0.309   -0.156    0.876



Interpretation
Citem: effect of item control vs. no control in the list view condition 

Cfriend: effect of friend control vs. no control in the list view 
condition 

Cgraph: effect of graph view vs. list view in the “no control” 
condition 

Cig: additional effect of item control in the graph view condition (or: 
additional effect of graph view in the item control condition) 

Cfg: additional effect of friend control in the graph view condition 
(or: additional effect of graph view in the friend control condition)



Results

ANOVA of the interaction effect: 
lavTestWald(fit,’p3==0;p4==0’); 

Result: 
$stat 
[1] 0.1695068 

$df 
[1] 2 

$p.value 
[1] 0.9187388 

Result: χ2(2) = 0.170, p = .919



Results

ANOVA of the main effect of control: 
lavTestWald(fit,’p1==0;p2==0’); 

Result: 
$stat 
[1] 1.453119 

$df 
[1] 2 

$p.value 
[1] 0.4835699 

Result: χ2(2) = 1.453, p = .484



Graph
Note: no control, list view is set to zero! 

Other values: calculate the model 
e.g. Friend control, graph view: cfriend + cgraph + cfg
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Repeat

Repeat this process for 
quality 
control 
underst



Main finding
Main effects of inspectability and control conditions on 
understandability (no interaction effect) 

Similar to homework 1! 

                 Estimate  Std.err  Z-value  P(>|z|) 
...(factors)...    ...  ...    ...  ... 
Regressions: 
  underst ~ 
    citem    (p1)     0.367    0.220    1.666    0.096 
    cfriend  (p2)     0.534    0.216    2.466    0.014 
    cgraph            0.556    0.227    2.450    0.014 
    cig      (p3)    -0.105    0.326   -0.323    0.746 
    cfg      (p4)    -0.178    0.320   -0.555    0.579



Main finding

ANOVA of the main effect of control: 
lavTestWald(fit,’p1==0;p2==0’); 

Result: 
$stat 
[1] 6.376967 

$df 
[1] 2 

$p.value 
[1] 0.04123435 

Result: χ2(2) = 6.377, p = .041



Better graph

To create a better graph, we can use a dummy for each 
condition (except the baseline): 

no control, list view: (baseline condition) 
item control, list view: cil 
friend control, list view: cfl 
no control, graph view: cng 
item control, graph view: cig 
friend control, graph view: cfg



Better graph

Add a regression to your final CFA model: 
model <- ‘satisf =~ s1+s2+s3+s4+s5+s6+s7 
quality =~ q1+q2+q3+q4+q5+q6 
control =~ c1+c2+c3+c4 
underst =~ u2+u4+u5 
satisf ~ cil+cfl+cng+cig+cfg’; 

fit <- 
sem(model,data=twq,ordered=names(twq[9:31]),std.lv=TRUE); 

summary(fit);



Better graph

                    Estimate  Std.err  Z-value  P(>|z|) 
...(factors)...    ...  ...    ...  ... 
Regressions: 
  satisf ~ 
    cil               0.270    0.234    1.153    0.249 
    cfl               0.197    0.223    0.882    0.378 
    cng               0.375    0.221    1.694    0.090 
    cig               0.510    0.226    2.259    0.024 
    cfg               0.518    0.221    2.349    0.019



Better graph
Includes error bars (+/- 1 SE) 

Easier to see that baseline is fixed to zero
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Repeat

From: Knijnenburg et al. (2012): “Inspectability and Control 
in Social Recommenders”, RecSys’12 

4.1 Inspectability and Control 
Both inspectability and control have a positive effect on the user 
experience, primarily because an inspectable and controllable 
recommender system is easier to understand. The increased un-
derstandability causes users to feel more in control over the sys-
tem, and this in turn increases the perceived quality of the recom-
mendations, also indicated by increased ratings. Finally, the high-
er perceived control and recommendation quality cause users to 
be more satisfied with the system. 

Inspectability works partially due to a direct effect on under-
standability, and partially due to its influence on user behavior. 
Specifically, users take more time for inspection in the “full 
graph” condition (which increases understandability), and users in 
this condition already know more of the recommendations (which 
increases perceived control and recommendation quality, but de-
creases system satisfaction). The effect of inspectability on the 
number of recommendations that the participant already knows 
may seem counterintuitive, because the inspectability conditions 
do not influence the actual recommendations. However, in the 
“full graph” condition users can see which friends are connected 
to the recommendations, and this may allow users to recognize 
more of the recommendations as already known (e.g. “I remember 
John playing this band’s album for me”)6. 

Arguably, this recognition effect is an important aspect of inspect-
ability, because knowing recommendations may raise users’ trust 
in the recommender [8, 44]. In our experiment, known recom-
mendations increase users’ perceived control (total effect: β = 
0.372, p = .001) and the perceived recommendation quality (total 
effect: β = 0.389, p = .002). On the other hand, known recommen-
dations are less useful, as they contain no novelty, which explains 
the decrease in system satisfaction (McNee at al. [34] show that 
users are happy with a set of recommendations as long as it con-
                                                                    
6 Conformity bias could be an alternative explanation: “If all my 

friends know this band, I ought to know it too!” 

tains at least one novel item). Despite this negative effect of 
known items, the total effect of inspectability on system satisfac-
tion is however still statistically significant: β = 0.409, p = .001. 

Item control and friend control result in a more understandable 
system despite the shorter inspection time (total effects: β = 0.386, 
p = .063 and β = 0.578, p = .004, respectively). Note that although 
inspection time is shorter, participants in these conditions spend 
additional time controlling the recommendations. 

4.2 Personal Characteristics 
Several personal characteristics have an effect on users’ experi-
ence when using our system. Trusting propensity has a positive 
effect on system satisfaction, which may be due to the fact that 
users with a higher general trusting propensity seem more likely 
to trust their friends’ music preferences. Arguably, then, trustful-
ness is an important precondition for a social recommender to 
work for a user. 

Moreover, users with some expertise about music feel less in con-
trol, but they view the recommendations and the system itself 
more positively. Music experts may feel that bands/artists are too 
crude of a building block for recommendations (for them, bands 
may have both amazing and terrible albums), which could have 
caused the reduced perception of control (this effect is consistent 
with findings in [24]). On the other hand, music experts are more 
capable of judging the quality of the recommendations, which 
may be the reason for the increased perceived recommendation 
quality and satisfaction with the system (these effects are con-
sistent with findings in [3, 30, 51]).  

4.3 Which Type of Control? 
Besides comparing the control conditions against the “no control” 
condition, we are also interested in comparing the control condi-
tions against each other, to determine which type of control users 
prefer. Figure 4 shows that the understandability, perceived con-
trol and perceived recommendation quality are consistently higher 
for the “friend control” condition than for the “item control” con-
dition, but the difference between these two conditions is not sta-

 

 
Figure 4. Marginal effects of inspectability and control on the subjective factors (top) and on behaviors (bottom). For the subjective 

factors, the effects of the “no control, list only” condition is set to zero, and the y-axis is scaled by the sample standard deviation. 
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“It is the mark of a truly intelligent person  
to be moved by statistics.” 

George Bernard Shaw  
 


